NOTICE OF MEETING
A Parish Council meeting will be held at:
Newman Room, Manor Hall, Coalpit Heath
On:
Monday November 12th
Commencing:
7.15pm
Members are reminded that the Council has a general duty to consider the following matters in the
exercise of any of its functions: Equal Opportunities (race, gender, sexual orientation, marital status
and any disability), Crime & Disorder, Health & Safety and Human Rights.

Emergency Evacuation Procedure
In the event of a fire alarm or other emergency please exit the Hall via the nearest marked fire
exit or safest evacuation route and meet at the designated assembly point outside the
building.

AGENDA
PLEASE NOTE: IN ACCORDANCE WITH COUNCIL MINUTE ITEM 1910 THIS MEETING MAY BE RECORDED AS AN
AIDE MEMOIRE UNTIL SUCH TIME THE WRITTEN MINUTES ARE APPROVED. THIS RECORDING WILL THEN BE
DELETED. [Ref: standing orders item 3j]

1.

Apologies for absence

2.

Declarations of Interest under the Localism Act 2011

3.

Reports from South Gloucestershire Councillors on matters relating to the Parish
Report for Westerleigh Parish Council for November 2018
Planning issues
Woodlands Farm
The Leader of Council has said that the council will not be launching a legal challenge against the Inspector’s
decision to allow the appeal, as they have done in the case of recent appeals for developments in Thornbury
and Charfield. He says that the refusal reasons and the arguments put forward were different.
Regardless of how you feel about the houses being built, it’s important that local people have a way of
discussing with the developers issues that arise during the development. In places like Charfield that have seen
similar new housing schemes, residents’ liaison groups have been set up. After the appeal decision was
announced, I wrote to Barratt Homes to enquire about setting up such a group here.
They replied saying they would be happy to discuss how to liaise with the community once they have got
permission for their Reserved Matters Application (which they’ll probably submit in December/January) and
finalised acquiring the land. Currently they only have Outline Planning Permission for Blackberry Park, the
Reserved Matters Application will have all the detailed plans.
I discussed this with the Clerk and whether there was potential for setting up a group in advance so they could
also comment on the Reserved Matters application. As Ward Councillor, I would of course wish to be involved.
Greenacres Park
I submitted the comments I made at the planning committee meeting to the Planning Inspector.
JSP, JTP and Local Plan
I hope to be able to provide an update on these at the meeting on Monday.
New planning process in place
The new process for determining planning applications started on 1st November.
Plan to remove recycling bags
South Glos Council wants to know your views on their plan to stop providing white and green bags for
recycling and ask you to use green boxes for all your recycling materials. You can find the consultation on the
South Glos website consultation page. You have until 25th January 2019 to have your say.
Bus issues
Thank you to everyone who contacted me with complaints about the Y bus services. I compiled a six page
dossier of complaints, which I sent to First Bus. Some of my Yate colleagues and I also raised our concerns with
a First Bus representative in person at a meeting on Monday 29th October. They apologised and said it was
down to a driver shortage, which they partly blamed on Brexit making their EU national drivers feel
unwelcome. They are drafting in extra drivers from other operators and from First Bus around the country and
have recruited new drivers of their own.

With all the chaos, it is a very bad time to introduce fare rises. They start on 11 November and are particularly
unfair to local people who want to make short journeys within this area, rather than travel into Bristol. The
fare for journeys under 3 miles rises by 25% to £2.50 and journeys of 3-6 miles will now cost £3.50. You cannot
buy a single mTicket to get a discount for journeys of under 6 miles. In comparison, for £2.07 Bristol mTicket
users can make a single journey anywhere within the Bristol Inner Zone, which stretches from Downend this
side of Bristol down to places like Barrow Gurney the other side.
We think the Yate area needs its own travel zone, like Bath, Bristol and Weston already do. We would also like
a 3 stop hop ticket like they have in Bristol to encourage more people to use the bus for local journeys.
Car Park extension at the Badminton Road council offices
For budgetary reasons, the car park extension at the Badminton Road council offices has been delayed.
Yate trading estates waiting restriction review
South Glos has launched a review of waiting restrictions on the trading estates on the edge of Yate, some of
which lie in Westerleigh Parish. They propose introducing extra No Waiting at Any Time (double yellow lines)
restrictions to help with access and movement of HGVs through the estates and to protect existing dropped
kerbs. They also propose revising the limited waiting on North Road to provide access to a residential property.
The consultation is on the council’s website and runs until 25 th November.
Parking concerns on Woodside Road
I have been contacted about people parking dangerously on the Woodside Road/Badminton Road and
Woodside Road/Rose Oak Lane junctions. It is particularly bad on Sundays, when Woodside Road effectively
becomes an overflow car park for the pub and convenience store, but throughout the week lorries pull into the
road. I have raised this with the Assess and Decide team at South Glos.
Council Area Champions
At the Town and Parish Council Forum, some concerns was expressed about the suggestion of “Council Area
Champions”, mentioned in an officer’s presentation on South Glos and Town and Parish Councils working
together to provide services. The view was expressed, both at the meeting and subsequently by email to me,
that Ward and Parish Councillors are “Council Area Champions”.
I raised this at Cabinet and have now been told that the presentation was confusing. There is no intention to
create officer champion posts. What they want to do is open a dialogue with Town and Parish Councils who
effectively are the area champions (as people said). They want to see how South Glos can enhance the
environment in partnership, where they could target resource and how Town and Parish Council could possibly
fund extra resource to tackle issues and enhancements. That could be through employing South Glos,
supporting groups (as South Glos currently do for litter picking groups) or the Town and Parish Councils doing
additional work themselves.
4.

Pre-arranged items from members of Public

5.

Parish Councillor Reports – written submissions, taken as read with questions taken as necessary
Cllr Bob Taylor: Notes from Town and Parish Council Forum held at Brockeridge Centre on 17
October 2018
The meeting centred around two presentations by South Glos Council officers.
1. Changes to Planning Decision-making Process – Brian Glasson
One intention of the changes is to get the public to express their views on a planning application earlier in
the process, certainly not at the site inspection (at which they will no longer be able to speak). They will
need to be encouraged to contact their Parish or SG Ward Councillors, as soon as they have concerns
about the proposals. We need to discuss how best to ensure this happens.
The public will still be able to send comments to SGC, where they will be published on the planning
webpage.
Glasson insists that the Town and Parish Council rights are not affected by the changes,
There are a number of changes that predominantly affect SG Councillors, but we will need to understand
how the process will work.
In discussion, T & P Councillors expressed concern that residents’ comments on a planning application are
slow to appear on the SGC website. Local Councillors will normally want to review these before their
Councils decide whether to object. Glasson says SGC aims to put the comments up within 5 days. He will
take the issue away to review it.
2. Doing More Together – Jonathan Munslow (Street Care)
This intends to get “Better engagement with communities….through the localism framework”.
“The next phase is to identify further Street Care services that may be delivered differently” with a 2020
start.
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There was not a lot of meat in this presentation, but there were enough mentions of “working with volunteer
groups” and “alternative funding” to raise concerns about the intentions.
SGC will start with a survey of individual T&P Councils to gauge local priorities, within the next month.
The issue of litter that I (Cllr Taylor) raised will be on the next meeting’s agenda, with SGC representation,
and that is expected to be on 31 January 2019.
6.

Council to Confirm Minutes of Parish Council meeting held on October 8th 2018

7.

Council to consider/note letter from SGC regarding changes to Planning process from 1 st Nov 2018 and
discuss matters arising

8.

Council to consider any planning applications that have been posted on SGC planning list including:
PK18/4679/F Change of use of land to provide 6 Travelling Showman's plots, hard standing areas and
associated works. (Re submission of PK18/1690/F). Land North of Oakleigh Green Farm Lane Bristol BS37
PT18/4726/F Erection of first floor side and rear extension to form additional living accommodation.
Alterations to roof line to facilitate loft conversion. 208 Down Road Winterbourne Down Bristol BS36 1AU
PT18/4694/O Erection of 1no. dwelling (Outline) with all matters reserved. Land At 6 Vicarage Road Coalpit
Heath Bristol BS36 2RU
PT18/4890/F (Adjoining Parish) Demolition of existing conservatory and erection of a single storey rear
extension to form additional living accommodation.4 The Ridings Coalpit Heath Bristol South
Gloucestershire BS36 2RY
PK18/4990/F Erection of canopy to facilitate loading/ unloading of lorries. Unit 5 Badminton Road Trading
Estate Yate South Gloucestershire BS37 5NS
PK18/4984/RVC Variation of condition 2 attached to planning permission PK18/2925/F to include the
wording 'and any dependent family' and removal of condition 3 to facilitate change to condition 2. |Bridge
View Westerleigh Road Westerleigh South Gloucestershire BS37 8QG

9.

Council to receive update regarding drainage work at Westerleigh Playing Field

10.

Council to respond to School and SEND budget proposals

11.

Grant Applications
Brandon Trust £250

12.

Council to consider & comment on options for footpath from Henfield Hall car park across Newman Field to
first gates to Bitterwell lake

13.

Council to consider & comment on options for bin replacements on Ram Hill

14.

Council to review and discuss the provision of defibrillators and training for their use in the Parish

15.

Council to approve payment of accounts

16.

S Simmons

Clerk expenses

116.54

Hands Property Maintenance

Bin emptying

388.00

nPower

Aerators at Bitterwell Lake

CPS Grounds Ltd

Grass cutting Nov 2018

Andyloos

Loo at Bitterwell Lake

Manor Hall

room hire 12th & 26th Nov

Avon Wildlife Trust

2018/19 Says Court project work

S Simmons

Car Park sign

11.67
1,054.80
132.00
49.50
6263.00
33.18

Council to consider/comment on SGC Consultation -YATE Industrial Estates Waiting Restrictions Review
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17.

Council to consider and comment on SGC Consultation SGC Budget & Savings Programme 2019-2020

18.

Council to consider participation/representation in liaison group with Barratt Homes for Woodlands Farm
development

19.

Council to receive Minutes of F & GP Committee meeting 29.10.2018 and consider/ratify the Committee
suggestion of a zero increase to the Precept.

20.

Correspondence/Communication with Westerleigh Parish Council:
From SGC:
 In regard to PROWS LWE/30/10 and LWE/29/10
 Letter regarding changes to Planning Process from 1.11.2018 (covered in previous item)
 Strategic Transport Policy Team -SGC Local Cycling/Walking Infrastructure Plan
 Installation of Community Safety CCTV cameras at MetroBus stops
 PROW Issues resolved list.
Other






Minutes of SLCC training morning 26.9.2018 attended by Clerk
Minutes of SG ALCA AGM 3.9.18
Thank you messages from: Avon Wildlife Trust is regard to £3000 grant; Westerleigh Neighbourhood
Watch for £100 grant for newsletter; Yate Heritage Centre for £300 grant;
CPRE Newsletter and invite to AGM
Positive feedback on Parish Guide from residents

Meetings





Community Engagement Forum Tuesday 13th November 2018 7.30pm at The Greenfield Centre
APF Investment forum 16 Nov 2pm Hilton Bath City
Avonside CPRE AGM Sat 24th November 2018 Cossham Hall, Chapel St. Thornbury 10.30am
“Doing More Together” 19th November Longwell Green Community Centre Shellards Rd, Longwell
Green, Bristol BS30 9DU (Meeting following T & PC Forum presentation)

21.

Council to receive information from Clerk regarding ongoing matters and approval where relevant
Options/Quotes for storage – PC to approve choice if requested/available
Parking on triangle at Ram Hill Broad Lane junction
Draft policy for illegal encampments – in progress awaiting comment from Traveller department of SGC
Update on delivery of Parish Guides

22.

Items considered urgent or exempt by the Chairman

23.

Dates of future Parish Council meetings and additional Committee meetings
F & GP Monday November 26th Manor Hall red brick annex 7.15pm
Full Council meeting December 10th Westerleigh Village Hall 7.15pm
S Simmons
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November 8th 2018

